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1. INTRODUCTION
In this paper we consider the first-order neutral differential equation
d
x t q h t x t t q s f t , x g t s 0, 1.1 .  .  .  .  . .  . .
dt
where s s q1 or y1. It is assumed throughout this paper that
 . w .  .a t : t , ` ª R is continuous and strictly increasing, t t - t for0
 .t G t and lim t t s `.0 t ª`
 . w  . .b h: t t , ` ª R is continuous.0
 . w .  .c g : t , ` ª R is continuous and lim g t s `.0 t ª`
 . w .  . w .  .d f : t , ` = 0, ` ª 0, ` is continuous and f t, u is nonde-0
 . w .creasing in u g 0, ` for any fixed t g t , ` .0
 .  .By a solution of 1.1 , we mean a function x t that is continuous and
 . w .satisfies 1.1 on t , ` for some t G t .x x 0
Recently there has been considerable investigation of the existence of
positive solutions of first-order neutral differential equations. We refer the
w x  .reader to 1]19 . In particular, it is known that 1.1 has a solution x
satisfying
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if and only if
`
f t , a dt - ` for some a ) 0, 1.3 .  .H
t0
when one of the following cases holds:
 . <  . <  .   .. w xi h t F l - 1 and h t h t t G 0 1, 5, 6, 12, 13, 15 .
 .  .  .  . w xii h t ' 1 and t t s t y r r ) 0 1, 16 .
 .  . w xiii 1 - m F h t F l - ` 1, 15 .
Here, l, m, and r are constants. However, very little is known about the
 .  .existence of the solution x of 1.1 satisfying 1.2 in a different case, such
as
lim inf h t - 1 - lim sup h t . 1.4 .  .  .
tª` tª`
In this paper, we consider the case
h t ) y1 and h t t s h t , t G t . 1.5 .  .  .  . . 0
Pairs of functions
3
t t s t y 2p , h t s 1 q sin t , .  .
2
1 3
t t s t , h t s 1 q sin 2p log t t ) 0 , .  .  .  .0e 2
3
1r et t s t , h t s 1 q sin 2p log log t t ) 1 , .  .  .  . . 02
 .  .give typical examples satisfying 1.5 . We easily see that if 1.5 holds, then
b
x t s b ) 0 .  .
1 q h t .
is a positive solution of the unperturbed equation
d
x t q h t x t t s 0, .  .  . .
dt
 .and so it is natural to expect that, if f is small enough in some sense, 1.1
 . w  .xpossesses a solution x t that behaves like the function br 1 q h t as
t ª `. In fact, the following theorem will be shown.
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 .  .THEOREM. Suppose that 1.5 holds. Then 1.1 has a positi¨ e solution
 .x t satisfying
b
x t s q o 1 t ª ` for some b ) 0 1.6 .  .  .  .
1 q h t .
 .if and only if 1.3 holds.
 .Later it is seen that if 1.5 holds, then there are constants m and l such
 .that y1 - m F h t F l - ` for t G t . Then it is worthwhile to note that0
 .  .  .a positive solution x t with the asymptotic property 1.6 satisfies 1.2 .
We give an example illustrating the above theorem.
EXAMPLE. We consider the first-order neutral differential equation
d yg gytx t q h t x t y t q s e p g t x g t s 0, 1.7 .  .  .  .  .  . .  .
dt
 . w .  .where s s q1 or y1, g ) 0, t s log 4r3 , g g C t , ` , lim g t s `,0 t ª`
 .  .  .  .g t G 0 for t G t , h t s 1 q 3r2 sin 2p trt , and0
11 3eyt
p t s q s .
1 q h t 3 q 4h t .  .
22 3eyt
s q s , t G 0.
4 q 3 sin 2p trt 7 q 6 sin 2p trt .  .
 .  .  .  .Clearly, h t ) y1, h t s h t y t for t G t and p t G 1r7 for t G 0.0
Then it is easy to check that
` ygyt ge p g t a dt - ` a ) 0 . .  . .H
t0
 .  .By the theorem we conclude that 1.7 has a positive solution x t
satisfying
b
x t s q o 1 t ª ` for some b ) 0. .  .  .
4 q 3 sin 2p trt .
 .  .Indeed, x t s p t is such a positive solution.
2. PROOF OF THE THEOREM
The following notation will be used:
t 0 t s t ; t i t s t t iy1 t , i s 1, 2, . . . ; .  .  . .
tyi t s ty1 ty iy1. t , i s 2, 3, . . . , .  . .
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y1 .  . yp  .where t t is the inverse function of t t . We note here that t t ª `
as p ª ` for each fixed t G t . Otherwise, there is a constant c G t such0 0
yp  . yp  . y pq1. .that lim t t s c, because of t t - t t . Letting p ª ` inpª`
yp  . y1 y py1. .. y1 .  .t t s t t t , we have c s t c , which contradicts t t - t
for t G t .0
 .Suppose that 1.5 holds. Then note that
`
yp y pq1.w t , ` s t t , t t .  .. D0 0 0
ps0
 . w y1 .xand that the range of h t for t g t , t t is identical to the range of0 0
 .   p ... w yp  . y pq1. .xh t s h t t for t g t t , t t , p s 0, 1, 2, . . . . Let m s0 0
 . w y1 .x  . w y1 .xmin h t on t , t t and l s max h t on t , t t . Then we find0 0 0 0
 .that y1 - m F h t F l - ` for all t G t .0
First we prove the ``only if'' part of the theorem.
 .Proof of the ``only if '' part. Let x be a solution of 1.1 that satisfies
 .  .  .  .   ..  .  .  .1.6 . Put y t s x t q h t x t t . Then 1.5 implies that y t s b q o 1
 . w .as t ª `. Integration of 1.1 over T , ` yields
`
b y y T q s f s, x g s ds s 0, .  . . .H
T
where T G t . Hence we obtain0
`
f s, x g s ds - `. . . .H
T
 .Noting that x satisfies 1.2 and using the monotonicity of f , we conclude
 .that 1.3 holds.
We make some preparation for the proof of the ``if'' part. Recall that
yp y pq1.wmax h t : t g t , ` s max h t : t g t t , t t 4 .  .  .  ..  40 0 0
yp  .for p s 0, 1, 2, . . . , and that t t ª ` as p ª ` for each fixed t G t .0
Thus it is possible to take a sufficiently large number T G t such that0
wh T s max h t : t g t , ` 4 .  . .0
and
T# ' min t T , inf g t : t G T G t . 4 4 .  . 0
w .Let C T#, ` denote the Frechet space of all continuous functions onÂ
w .T#, ` with the topology of uniform convergence on every compact
w . w .  .subinterval of T#, ` . Let h g C T , ` be fixed such that h t G 0 for
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 .t G T and lim h t s 0. We consider the set Y of all functions y gt ª`
w . w .C T#, ` , which is nonincreasing on T , ` and satisfies
w xy t s y T for t g T#, T , .  .
0 F y t F h t for t G T . .  .
w .It is easy to see that Y is a closed convex subset of C T#, ` .
To prove the ``if'' part of the theorem, the following proposition is used.
 . w .  .PROPOSITION. Suppose that 1.5 holds. Let h g C T , ` with h t G 0
 .for t G T and lim h t s 0. For this h, define Y as abo¨e. Then theret ª`
w .exists a mapping F: Y ª C T#, ` , which possesses the following properties:
 . w xa For each y g Y, F y satisfies
w x w x w xF y t q h t F y t t s y t , t G T and lim F y t s 0. .  .  .  .  . .
tª`
 . w .  4`b F is continuous on Y in the C T#, ` -topology, i.e., if y is aj js1
sequence in Y con¨erging to y g Y uniformly on e¨ery compact subinter¨ al of
w . w x w xT#, ` , then F y con¨erges to F y uniformly on e¨ery compact subinter¨ alj
w .of T#, ` .
Let us first show the ``if'' part of the theorem. The proof of the
proposition is deferred to the next section.
Proof of the ``if '' part. Put
`
h t s f s, a ds, t G T . .  .H
t
We use the proposition for this h. We can take constants b ) 0, d ) 0,
and « ) 0 such that
b
0 - d q « F F a y « , t G T#.
1 q h t .
w .Define the mapping F: Y ª C T#, ` as follows:
` b¡
w xF s, q s F y g s ds, t G T , . .H~  /1 q h g s . .F y t s .  . t¢ w xF y T , t g T#, T , .  .
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where
¡f t , a , u G a, .~ f t , u , d F u F a, .F t , u s . ¢f t , d , u F d . .
It is easy to see that F is well defined on Y and maps Y into itself.
Since F is continuous on Y, the Lebesgue dominated convergence
theorem shows that F is continuous on Y.
w .Let I be an arbitrary compact subinterval of T , ` . We find that
X
F y t F max f s, a : s g I , t g I , 4 .  .  .
 .X .4so that F y t is uniformly bounded on I. The mean value theoremy g Y
 . < . .  . . <shows that F Y is equicontinuous on I. Since F y t y F y t s 01 2
w x  .for t , t g T#, T , we conclude that F Y is equicontinuous on every1 2
w .  .compact subinterval of T#, ` . Obviously, F Y is uniformly bounded on
w .  .T#, ` . Hence, by the Ascoli]Arzela theorem, F Y is relatively compact.
Consequently, we are able to apply the Schauder]Tychonoff fixed-point
theorem to the operator F, and we conclude that there exists a y g Y suchÄ
that y s F y. SetÄ Ä
b
w xx t s q s F y t . .  .Ä
1 q h t .
 .The proposition implies that x satisfies 1.6 and that there exists a
Ä Ä  ..    ...number T G T such that d F x g t F a for t G T. Then F t, x g t s
Ä   ...f t, x g t for t G T. Observe that
b b
x t q h t x t t s q h t .  .  .  . .
1 q h t 1 q h t t .  . .
w x w xq s F y t q h t F y t t .  .  . .Ä Ä
s b q s y t .Ä
`
Äs b q s f s, x g s ds, t G T . 2.1 .  . . .H
t
 .  .By differentiation of 2.1 , we see that x is a solution of 1.1 . The proof is
complete.
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3. PROOF OF THE PROPOSITION
The purpose of this section is to prove the proposition. Throughout this
 .section, we assume that 1.5 holds.
w xFor each y g Y, we define the function C y by
`¡ yiiq1 yiy1 H t y t t , t G t T , .  .  .  . .~w xC y t s . is1¢ w xC y t T , t g T#, t T , .  . .
 .   .4   ..  .  .where H t s max 1, h t . We note that H t t s H t and H t G 1
for t G t .0
 .LEMMA 1. i For each y g Y, the series
`
yiiq1 yiy1 H t y t t .  .  . .
is1
w  . . w xcon¨erges uniformly on t T , ` ; hence C y is well defined and is continu-
w .ous on T#, ` .
 . w xii For each y g Y, C y satisfies
w x y10 F C y t F h t t , t G t T , 3.1 .  .  .  . .
and
w x w xC y t q H t C y t t s y t , t G T . 3.2 .  .  .  .  . .
 . w .iii C is continuous on Y in the C T#, ` -topology.
 .Proof. i Let y g Y. We set
m
yiiq1 yiw xC y t s y1 H t y t t , .  .  .  . .m
is1
t G t T , m s 1, 2, . . . . .
Now we claim that
w x y10 F C y t F h t t , t G t T , 3.3 .  .  .  . .m
w .  .for m s 1, 2, . . . . Since y is nonincreasing on T , ` and H t G 1, we
have
y1y1 y2y t t y H t y t t G 0, t G t T , 3.4 .  .  .  .  . .  .
and
y1 y1 y1H t y t t F h t t , t G t T . 3.5 .  .  .  .  . .  .
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 .Hence, we easily see that 3.3 holds for the cases m s 1 and 2. If m G 3
w x .is odd, we can rewrite C y t asm
 .my1 r2
 .y 2 jy1w xC y t s H t .  .m
js1
y1y2 jy1. y2 j= y t t y H t y t t .  .  . .  .
ym ymq H t y t t .  . .
and
y1 y1w xC y t s H t y t t .  .  . .m
 .my1 r2
y2 jy H t .
js1
y1y2 j y2 jq1.= y t t y H t y t t . .  .  . .  .
w x .If m G 4 is even, we can rewrite C y t asm
mr2
 . y1y 2 jy1 y2 jy1. y2 jw xC y t s H t y t t y H t y t t .  .  .  .  . .  .m
js1
and
y1 y1w xC y t s H t y t t .  .  . .m
 .mr2 y1
y2 jy H t .
js1
y1y2 j y2 jq1.= y t t y H t y t t .  .  . .  .
ym ymy H t y t t . .  . .
 .  .  .From 3.4 and 3.5 we conclude that 3.3 holds for m s 3, 4, . . . .
 .Using 3.3 , we find that if m G p G 1, then
m
yiiq1 yiy1 H t y t t .  .  . .
isp
mypq1
 . . y iqpy1iqpy1 q1 yi ypq1s y1 H t y t t t .  .  . . .
is1
 . . y py1py1 ypq1w xs y1 H t C y t t .  .  . .my pq1
F h typ t , t G t T . 3.6 .  .  . .
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 .  ypq1 ..Here, we have used the equality H t s H t t , p G 1. Since
 yp  .. `  . iq1w  .xyi  yi ..h t t ª 0 as p ª `, the series  y1 H t y t t con-is1
w  . .  .verges for each fixed t g t T , ` . From 3.6 it follows that
`
yiiq1 yi ypsup y1 H t y t t F sup h t t .  .  .  . . .
w  . . w  . .tg t T , ` tg t T , `isp
s sup h t ª 0 .
ypq1w  . .tg t T , `
as p ª `,
`  . iq1w  .xyi  yi ..which shows that the series  y1 H t y t t converges uni-is1
w  . .formly on t T , ` .
 .  .  .ii Letting m ª ` in 3.3 , we have 3.1 . It is easy to check that
 .3.2 holds.
 .iii Let « ) 0. There is an integer p G 1 such that
«
y pq1.sup h t t s sup h t - . .  . .
3ypw  . . w  . .tg t T , ` tg t T , `
 4`Let y be a sequence in Y converging to y g Y uniformly on everyj js1
w .compact subinterval of T#, ` . Take an arbitrary compact subinterval I of
w  . .t T , ` . There exists an integer j G 1 such that0
p «
yi yiy t t y y t t - , t g I , j G j . .  . .  . j 03is1
 .It follows from 3.6 that
p
yi yi yiw x w xC y t y C y t F H t y t t y y t t .  .  .  .  . .  .j j
is1
`
yiiq1 yiq y1 H t y t t .  .  . . j
ispq1
`
yiiq1 yiq y1 H t y t t .  .  . .
ispq1
p
yi yiF y t t y y t t .  . .  . j
is1
q2h ty pq1. t . .
- « , t g I , j G j ,0
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w x w xwhich implies that C y converges C y uniformly on I. It is easy to seej
w x w x w  .xthat C y ª C y uniformly on T#, t T . Consequently, we concludej
that C is continuous on Y. This completes the proof.
w xFor each y g Y, we assign the function w y as follows:
¡ y T .
if h T - 1, .~ 1 q h Tw x w xw y t s t g T#, T . . . ¢ w xC y t if h T G 1, .  .
 . w xLEMMA 2. i For each y g Y, w y satisfies
w x w xw y T q h T w y t T s y T . .  .  .  . .
 .  4`ii Suppose that y is a sequence in Y con¨erging to y g Yj js1
w . w xuniformly on e¨ery compact subinter¨ al of T#, ` . Then w y con¨erges toi
w x w xw y uniformly on T#, T .
 .  .  .Proof. It is obvious that i and ii hold for the case h T - 1. For the
 .  .  .  .  .case h T G 1, i and ii follow from ii and iii of Lemma 1.
w xFor each y g Y, we define the function F y as follows:
m¡ ii iy1 h t y t t .  .  . .
is0
mq 1mq1 mq1~ w xw x q y1 h t w y t t ,F y t s  .  .  . .  .
ym ymq1.t g t T , t T , m s 0, 1, . . . , .  .¢ w x w xw y t , t g T#, T . .
LEMMA 3. Let y g Y.
 . w x w .i F y is continuous on T#, ` .
 . w xii F y satisfies
w x w xF y t q h t F y t t s y t , t G T . .  .  .  . .
 . w  . .  .iii For t g t T , ` with h t G 1,
w x w xF y t s C y t . .  .
 . w .iv F is continuous on Y in the C T#, ` -topology.
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 . w xProof. i It is easy to see that F y is continuous on
ymT#, ` _ t T : m s 0, 1, 2, . . . . 4.  .
 .From i of Lemma 2, it follows that
w x w x w xlim F y t s w y T s y T y h T w y t T .  .  .  .  . .
tªTy0
w xs lim F y t .
tªTq0
and that if m G 1, then
my1
ii ym iymw xlim F y t s y1 h t T y t T .  .  .  . .  .
ym .tªt T y0 is0
mm ym w xq y1 h t T w y T .  .  . .
my1
ii ym iyms y1 h t T y t T .  .  . .  .
is0
mm ymq y1 h t T .  . .
w x= y T y h T w y t T .  .  . .
m
ii ym iyms y1 h t T y t T .  .  . .  .
is0
mq 1mq1 ymq y1 h t T .  . .
w x mq1. ym= w y t t T . . .
w xs lim F y t . .
ym .tªt T q0
w x w .Consequently, F y is continuous on T#, ` .
 .  .ii An easy computation shows that ii follows.
 .  . w  . .iii If h T - 1, then there is no number t g t T , ` such that
 .  .  .h t G 1 recall the choice of T . Assume that h T G 1. Then
w x w x w xF y t s w y t s C y t for t g t T , T . .  .  .  .
w x . w x .We suppose that there is an integer m G 0 such that F y t s C y t
w y my1. . ym  .x  .  .for all t g t T , t T with h t G 1. In view of ii of Lemma 3
 . w ym  . y mq1. .x  .and 3.2 , we find that if t g t T , t T and if h t G 1, then
w x w x w xF y t s y t y h t F y t t s y t y H t C y t t .  .  .  .  .  .  . .  .
w xs C y t . .
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w x . w x . w  . .By induction, we conclude that F y t s C y t for t g t T , ` with
 .h t G 1.
 .  4`iv Let y be a sequence in Y converging to y g Y uniformlyj js1
w . w xon every compact subinterval of T#, ` . Lemma 2 implies that F yj
w x w x w xconverges to F y uniformly on T#, T . It suffices to prove that F y ªj
w x w ym  . y mq1. .x <  . <F y uniformly on I ' t T , t T , m s 0, 1, 2, . . . . Since h tm
w .F l on t , ` for some l G 1, we observe that0
w x w xsup F y t y F y t .  .j
tgIm
m
i i iF l sup y t t y y t t .  . .  . j
tgIis0 m
mq 1 mq1 mq1w x w xq l sup w y t t y w y t t .  . .  .j
tgIm
m
mF l sup y t y y t .  . j
tgIis0 my i
mq 1 w x w xq l sup w y t y w y t . .  .j
w xtg T# , T
< w x . w x . < w xThen, sup F y t y F y t ª 0 as j ª `, so that F y convergest g I j jmw xto F y uniformly on I for m s 0, 1, 2, . . . .m
 4`LEMMA 4. Let t be a sequence satisfying lim t s ` andj js0 jª` j
<  . < w x .h t F n - 1, j s 1, 2, . . . for some n ) 0. Then lim F y t s 0 forj jª` j
each y g Y.
 .Proof. Let y g Y. Since lim y t s 0, for each « ) 0, there is ant ª`
integer p G 1 such that
y typ T « . .
- .
1 y n 3
There exists an integer q G 1 such that
y T n rypq1 « « .
rq1 w x- and n sup w y t - .
1 y n 3 3w xtg T# , T
for all r G p q q.
my p . yp  . w ym  . y mq1. .xLet m G p q q. Then t t G t T for t g t T , t T . In
w ym  . y mq1. .xview of the monotonicity of y, we see that if t g t T , t T and
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<  . <h t F n , then
m
i i mq1 mq1w x w xF y t F n y t t q n w y t t .  .  . .  .
is0
myp m «
i i i iF n y t t q n y t t q .  . .  .  3is0 ismypq1
myp py1 «
my p i mypq1 iF y t t n q y T n n q .  . .   3is0 is0
y typ T y T n my pq1 « .  . .
F q q - « .
1 y n 1 y n 3
< w x . < w y pqq. . . <  . <This implies that F y t - « for t g t T , ` with h t F n , and
hence the conclusion follows.
ym  .  .LEMMA 5. Let m s 0, 1, 2, . . . . If t satisfies t G t T and 0 F h t F
1, then
m
ii i my1 h t y t t F 2 y t t , y g Y . 3.7 .  .  .  .  . . .
is0
ym  .  .Proof. Let t G t T satisfying 0 F h t F 1 and let y g Y. Put
m
ii iA t ' y1 h t y t t . .  .  .  . .
is0
 .It is easy to see that 3.7 holds for m s 0 and 1. If m G 3 is odd, we can
 .rewrite A t as
 .my1 r2
2 jy1 2 jy1 2 jA t s y t y h t y t t y h t y t t .  .  .  .  .  . .  .
js1
m my h t y t t .  . .
and
 .my1 r2
2 j 2 j 2 jq1A t s h t y t t y h t y t t . .  .  .  .  . .  .
js0
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 .If m G 2 is even, we can rewrite A t as
mr2




2 j 2 j 2 jq1A t s h t y t t y h t y t t .  .  .  .  . .  .
js0
m mq h t y t t . .  . .
w .Since y is nonincreasing on T , ` , we see that
y1y t y h t y t t F 1 y h t y t , t G t T . .  .  .  .  .  . .
Hence, for the case where m G 3 is odd, we have
 .my1 r2
m2 jy1 2 jy1 mA t G y h t 1 y h t y t t y h t y t t .  .  .  .  .  . . .
js1
 .my1 r2
m2 jy1 m mG y h t 1 y h t y t t y h t y t t .  .  .  .  . .  .
js1
m
iims y t t y1 h t .  .  . . 
is1
m
1 y yh t .
m ms yy t t h t G y2 y t t . .  .  . .  .
1 q h t .
 .  m ..In the same way, we can show that A t F 2 y t t for the case where
 m ..  .  m ..m G 3 is odd, and that y2 y t t F A t F 2 y t t for the case
where m G 2 is even.
w x .LEMMA 6. Let y g Y. Then lim F y t s 0.t ª`
w x .Proof. Assume that lim F y t s 0 does not hold. Then we firstt ª`
 4`claim that there is a sequence t such thatj js1
¡ w x  4  4lim t s `, lim F y t exists in R j `, y` _ 0 , .j j
jª` jª`~ 3.8 .
0 - h t - 1 for j G 1 and lim h t s 1. .  .j j¢
jª`
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 4` w xBy assumption there is a sequence s for which s ª ` and F yj js1 j
 .  4  4  .s ª c g R j `, ` _ 0 as j ª `. Since y1 - m F h t F l for t G t ,j 0
 4`  4`  . w xthere is a subsequence t of s such that lim h t s d g m, l .j js1 j js1 jª` j
 .Lemma 4 implies that d G 1. It can be shown that h t - 1, j G j , forj 0
 4`  4`Äsome j . Otherwise, there exists a subsequence t of t such that0 j js1 j js1
 .  .  .Äh t G 1 for all j. From iii of Lemma 3 and ii of Lemma 1, it followsj
that
y1< < Ä Ä Äw x w xc s lim F y t s lim C y t F lim h t t s 0, .  .  . /j j j
jª` jª` jª`
which is a contradiction. Since d G 1, we see that d s 1, so that 0 -
 .  4`h t - 1, j G j , for some j G j . This proves the existence of t satis-j 1 1 0 j js1
 .fying 3.8 .
 4`  .Suppose that t is a sequence satisfying 3.8 . Let « ) 0 be arbitrary.j js1
There is an integer p G 1 such that
h t - « , t G typy1 T . .  .
w yp  . y pq1. .xThere is a number d ) 0 such that if s , s g t T , t T with1 2
< <s y s - d , then1 2
w x w xF y s y F y s - « . 3.9 .  .  .1 2
w yp  . .  4Consider the mapping N: t T , ` ª N j 0 such that
N t . yp y pq1. ypt t g t T , t T for t G t T . .  .  .  ..
 .  4`We note that lim N t s `. It is easily verified that t has at ª` j js1
 4`subsequence u such thatj js1
Nu . yp y pq1.jlim t u exists in t T , t T . .  .  .j
jª`
Nu .j  .Put u s lim t u . Then we find thatjª` j
Nu .jh u s lim h t u s lim h u s 1. .  .  . .j j
jª` jª`
yp Nu .j . <  . <There exists an integer j such that u G t T and t u y u - d0 j j
 .for j G j . From ii of Lemma 3, we observe that0
w x w xF y t s y t y h t F y t t .  .  .  . .
2 2w xs y t y h t y t t q h t F y t t .  .  .  .  . .  .
my1




ym q1 .  .for t G t T . Since h u s 1, we have
yN u .jw x w xF y u y F y t u .  . .j
 .N u y1j
ii iF y1 h u y t u .  .  . . j j
is0
 .N u y1j
i i yNu .jq y1 y t t u .  . . .
is0
 .N u j Nu .jw xq h u F y t u .  . .j j
Nu . yNu .j jw xyF y t t u . 3.11 .  . . .
Lemma 5 implies that if j G j , then0
 .N u y1j
ii i Nu .y1jy1 h u y t u F 2 y t u .  .  .  . .  . j j j
is0
F 2h t Nu j.y1 u - 2« 3.12 .  . .j
and
 .N u y1j
i i yNu . Nu .y1 yNu .j j jy1 y t t u F 2 y t t u .  .  . .  . .  .
is0
y1F 2h t u - 2« . 3.13 .  . .
 .  .  .From iii of Lemma 3, ii of Lemma 1, and the fact that h u s 1, it
follows that
y1w x w xF y u s C y u F h t u - « . .  .  . .
Then we observe that
 .N u j Nu . Nu . yNu .j j jw x w xh u F y t u y F y t t u .  .  . . . .j j
 .N u j Nu .jw x w xF h u F y t u y F y u .  .  . .j j
 .N u j w xq h u y 1 F y u .  .j
Nu .jw x w x w xF F y t u y F y u q 2 F y u - 3« , .  .  . .j
j G j , 3.14 .0
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 .  .  .because of 3.9 . Combining 3.11 ] 3.14 , we obtain
yN u .jw x w xF y u y F y t u - 7« , j G j . .  . .j 0
This means that
yN u .jw x w xlim F y u y F y t u s 0. .  . .j
jª`
 .  .On the other hand, in view of iii of Lemma 3 and ii of Lemma 1, we see
that
yN u . yNu .y1j jw xlim F y t u F lim h t u s 0. .  . .  .
jª` jª`
 .From 3.8 it follows that
yN u .jw x w xlim F y u y F y t u exists and is not equal to 0. .  . .j
jª`
This is a contradiction. The proof is complete.
The proposition mentioned in Section 2 follows from Lemmas 3 and 6.
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